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AIRWALLEX
  International Business Cards and FX

What is it?
Airwallex is a global business account system 
that integrates directly into Xero and NetSuite for 
automated reconciliation and does so much more.  

SIGN UP HERE
airwallex.grsm.io/rsmspecialoffer 

*Managed Subscription Services are provided to clients of RSM by RSM Digital 
Australia Pty Ltd ABN 53 619 724 551. Subject to terms and conditions.

FEATURES
 � Save on hidden FX and international fees with 90% 

better FX rates than Big 4 Banks and 0% int’l card 
transaction fees

 � Empower your team while you stay in control with 
Airwallex Visa Corporate Cards created in seconds for 
you and your team

 � Accelerate global expansion by accepting multi-
currency payments (USD, GBP, etc.) via bank transfers 
or card

 � Open domestic and international accounts in 11+ 
currencies with a few clicks. No queues, appointments, 
or monthly account fees

 � Accept card and alternative payment methods on your 
website in 170+ currencies. Minimise FX fees with no 
forced conversions for 8 major currencies

 � Generate unique, trackable links or QR codes to accept 
funds from customers. Embed Payment Links in your 
invoices, emails, or text messages

 � Save on everyday business expenses with market-
leading FX rates and no hidden fees

 � Stop wasting time chasing receipts. Empower your 
team to easily upload receipts for approval on the 
Airwallex app

 � Complete mobile app
 � Deep integration into Xero and NetSuite as well as 

Zapier
 � Complex user permission settings to grant access to 

your team and accountant and bookkeeper Find out more at  
www.rsm.com.au/service/digital-services

We've partnered with Airwallex to help 
you with international payments!

Sign up now to enjoy your first 
$50k free of FX fees

Create free global accounts in 30+ 
available currencies online

Issue free Borderless Visa cards 
instantly to save on local and 
international transactions

Integrate seamlessly with global 
platforms like Shopify, eBay, 
Amazon, PayPal etc.

Multi-currency transactions 
automatically sync with Xero 
account every hour
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